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Allegations denied in civil forfeiture suit tied to West Vancouver
human trafficking case
 

West Van woman acquitted of human trafficking claims police impropriety
 
By MARIA SPITALE-LEISK, NORTH SHORE NEWS April 17, 2015
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Mumtaz Ladha waits to get into an elevator to go back into court from an underground parkade while trying to
avoid having her photograph taken at the end of the first day of a human trafficking trial at B.C. Supreme Court in
Vancouver, B.C., on September 4, 2013.

Photograph by: DARRYL DYCK , THE CANADIAN PRESS

B.C.'s Civil Forfeiture Office maintains it acted lawfully when it attempted to seize a $5-million British Properties mansion from a West
Vancouver woman who was facing charges, and later acquitted, of human trafficking.
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The province has entered a statement of defence in response to a civil claim filed by Mumtaz Ladha in February, in which she alleges the director
of civil forfeiture didn't do his due diligence and examine the RCMP's investigation before going after the family home.

Ladha, 61, and her family are also suing the RCMP in B.C. Supreme Court, claiming a negligent investigation into the case caused them to suffer
financial and emotional harm.

The case dates back to 2008 when Ladha brought a then 23-year-old mother from Tanzania to live with her in West Vancouver. Ladha was later
accused of keeping the woman as a slave inside her home, forcing her to work unpaid and feeding her only food scraps.

Ladha was found not guilty in November 2013 of four charges she faced under the Immigration and Refugee Act after a B.C. Supreme Court
justice concluded the complainant in the case likely made up the story of being treated like a slave to stay in Canada.

"The slave narrative was repeated around the world," said Ladha's lawyer David Martin at a news conference in February, referring to the
international attention the story received.

In its lengthy response to the lawsuit, the province has denied any wrongdoing, saying the director of civil forfeiture was acting on a considerable
amount of information provided by the RCMP when the government attempted to seize Ladha's home.

Ladha claims in the lawsuit that the civil forfeiture office was motivated by meeting financial targets and knew the home was worth $5 million —
allegations the province disputes.

During her legal fight with the province over her West Vancouver home, Ladha had to pay $160,000 for a lawyer to present her case, on top of
$392,000 in other legal fees.

Among Ladha's claims against the RCMP: that investigators ignored motives the complainant would have for lying, and an RCMP officer
involved in the case befriended the complainant and spent time patching holes in her evidence rather than seeking the truth.

After charges were laid, the RCMP held a press conference in which they presented a sensationalized version of events, according to Ladha's
lawsuit.

In its 28-page response filed by the Attorney General of Canada, the RCMP denies the allegations and defends the officers' actions.

As part of the investigation, police officers interviewed employees at a women's shelter where the purported victim was staying.

According to court documents, those employees told police the young woman appeared tense and distrusting, and was grateful to be receiving
food. The RCMP also spoke to Ladha's handyman who told them he'd observed the "victim" taking on all the housework and being yelled at by
Ladha.

In its statement of defence, the Attorney General added the RCMP didn't do anything improper in making the case public.

— with files from Jane Seyd

Click here to read more stories from The North Shore News.
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‘Every night was a nightmare for me,' says woman acquitted of enslaving maid
Video: West Vancouver woman sues for wrongful prosecution in human trafficking case
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